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Finishing fourth, Tcri Webber, Gary Stevens, and Jim Kirk look back at other racers during
the ASCGFC raft race on October 16.
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KGFC
this year.

programs.

station

in

goal

its

sound more
Live shows will

to

professional this year.

be aired at 6:30 a.m. featuring "mellow
to contemporary" music. At 11:30 a.m.,
an adult contemporary music format is
featured, and at 8:00 p.m. music based
on the top songs according to

Contemporary Christian Music, a
magazine that contains news and
information about contemporary
Christian artists. Simonis also said that

most

the station

will

day

year

this

24 hours a
taped and live

likely air

with

commercials

addition,

In

will

be

included in the station's format for the
first time. According to Simonis, money
from commercials will help go to pay for

new
According to station manager Matt
Simonis, this new format will help the

station equipment.

According to D.J. Kyle Fenton, the
part on a
students
concerning their favorite Christian
music groups. The top six groups were
The Imperials, Keith Green, Daniel
Amos, Bob Dylan, The 2nd Chapter of

new format was based in
survey of George Fox

Acts, and

Amy

Grant.

This year the radio station will be
away promotional items such as
T-shirts and albums. Simonis also said
to look out for a "surprise" coming at
the end of November.
giving

Dewan

KGFC

from a
term system to a semester system is
dead. According to Lee Gerig, Dean of
Student Life, it was effectively killed on
June 3, 1982, when the final vote was

down

enrollment

Saylor prepares

to switch

taken.

Student enrollment

at

George Fox

College is down 8% from last year's fall
enrollment. According to figures
obtained from the Registrar's office,
there are 683 freshmen, transfers, and
returning students, a drop of sixty
students from last year's enrollment of

Munn
for the

attributes part of the reason

drop

number

enrollment to the large
of graduates last spring. There
in

were 136 graduates

in

1982,

compared

to 109 in 1981.

booth for broadcasting.

Semester system change
The proposition

GFC

22, 1982

programming format

to change

In addition to the move to the student
union building last month, KGFC radio
is attempting to "change its image" by
introducing a new programming format

October

2

The reasons for the defeat of the
proposition are many, but the primary
one seems to be lack of a single widely
supported reason to pass the
proposition. There are supporters for
either argument, but there didn't

seem

killed

an over-riding prominent reason
G.F.C. should switch to the
semester system.
Gerig feels that the topic will remain
"six feet under" for some time due to
lack of pressure to change, and also due
to the fact that most schools in both

to be

that

Oregon and Washington are on the
system. According to Gerig,
students may still transfer from one
college to another relatively easily, and
credits are more easily transferred.

term

743.

Classes cancelled during testing
This year, George Fox College will be
a new final examination
period for the last week of the term.
According to school officials, this

instituting

Student body at chapel presentation.

There is a drop of 55 students in the
freshman class and a drop of eighteen
returning students from last year's
count. Transfer and re-admit students
are up by thirteen students. Nationally,
the total college enrollment for this year
has dropped 6%, much of which may be
attributed to poor economic
conditions.

According to Hector Munn, GFC
Registrar, one of the reasons
enrollment has declined is that "there is
a growing feeling that a college
education is less valuable in today's
society,
truth.

when the opposite is really
The liberal arts college

remains

as

the

main

avenue

the
still

into

change will supposedly make finals
week go smoother.
On the last three days of the term,
students will follow an examination
schedule of sets of two-hour periods for
final

testing.

In

the

past,

Registrar Hector

new system

week

events

may be exempt from this

According to Associate Dean Lee
Nash, the new finals format will help
reduce tension for students and faculty.
Nash also said that this new system
should improve test performance by
students.

Munn

said that the

also designed to reduce

hope

the

number of exams a student will take
If a student has more than two

per day.

exams scheduled

for

explained, he or she

some

of his or her

to another

is

one day, Munn
entitled to have

exams re-scheduled

day during the week.

for L'Ami?
something that hasn't been done in
quite a while. The money is needed to

for resurrecting the canceled
yearbook. Rick Drury, proposed
editor for the L'Ami, has come up with
several ideas for printing a yearbook
and has asked for student support and
involvement.
The major problem is an $11,000 debt
and lack of student support. Without
interest and support, Drury admits the
attempt would be a useless one.

offset

GFC

rule.

on

There is hope for the L'Ami. A very
small group of students is working on
plans

athletic

is

Still

of

of the tenth

part

at

late last year.

the term. Pre-scheduled intercollegiate

starting

in

other
colleges and universities. The proposal
was approved by the administration

students

followed their regular class schedule.
In addition, a "dead" period will be
established with no school-sanctioned
extra-curricular events taking place

Monday

exam period proposal based
exam week systems used

the debt, but with student
involvement, costs could be reduced.

Drury has also proposed photo sales
and a possible raffle (not yet approved)
fund raising projects. "But," he
emphasizes, "without the support and
cooperation of the student body, this
won't get off the ground."
as

Drury

is

a

senior,

majoring

in

mn®m
Servant
ASCGFC:

High cost for

No
As an

Contract Mistakes
This year's student government is
by its mistakes. Hopefully,
learning how not to make those
mistakes again. The problems they are
learning

facing

is also a price paid in terms of
emotional stress and reputation. These
present problems are a financial test
and a spiritual one.

The student government must be

contracts, either the misunderstanding
of them, or their nonexistence.

student government leaders
made between
the L'Ami and its publisher, left this

concerning agreements

year's student government with
$17,000 debt as an inheritance.

a

Another case in point is the
typesetter terminal which was
purchased
tag.

It

year with a $11,000 price
was bought without any written
last

agreement

made

being

between

student government and those selling
the machine or their leasing agency. All
decisions were made cn the basis of
verbal agreements. A mistake which
has cost an additional $200 to $300 and
may cost hundreds more.

Now

looming on the horizon is the
problems with yet another
contract, this one made with Page
Enterprises, the video contractor which
possibility of

is

placing

games

in

the basement of the

Union building.

Student

This

ambiguously worded contract has been
subject to a variety of interpretations,

and without

agreed-upon solutions, more
losses

may

and

careful clarification

it

what happened, and

is

that

I

would

friends

like to

comment

that.

demands

can

easily

government

who left,

There

A much

certain

more

Committee. The

is

Scott

Over 1,000 Christian organizations

of the people

early to get the

customary

main thrust of

Editor
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(e.g.,
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remembers, but it lets them get
prepared for it through the words in the
songs that precede it.
It is annoying to me that so many
people claim that they did not see the
Christian message. If they had the
patience to wait, I'm sure there would
be very few people who could doubt
either the sincerity and conviction of
the group or the value of their message.

Inc.

ministry that are

We

eliminate
all

types to let the music speak for itself in
the first half, then put the main thrust of
the message in the second half of the

Young

(.

new or strange to us.
don't have to like everything done
in the name of Jesus, salvation does not

the case.

personnel through Intercristo
all vocations, all locations
28,000
openings, available right now.
cruit

MEDIA SIRVK

BASS ArtO

say they
did not see a Christian message left too

is

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

where...

Sally

I

in

and

definitely

personal taste, but we
have to be extremely careful

not to say that God is not involved
simply because it is not what we are

used

to.

makes the

message the last thing that the audience

and we'll
shmv you

—

not visible

performance. Fortunately,

don't believe this

too great not to.

financial

unsettling complaint

God was

prove to be

and understandsought by Central

risk

KL AT

c*v

Although this editorial centers
around the Servant concert, it is also an
appeal for fairness to all forms of

So many

be

AUfrVV

I

justify their

invitations).

Editor

Christian

what the band was doing. If this were
true, then I would have walked out also,
and Servant would have some pretty
difficult explaining to do in order to

Patience, counsel,

must

f/AA

1tiCU>b'Bi
$AiC..

I

are

heard was that

wrong ones.
ing

OUR &*O0? TCWkStfT
JOHNNY Zls»* ON AlTO

for leaving

leaving for this reason.

to approve a contract,

in doubt,'

I

on.

performers that I would walk out on
also, so I have no objection to someone

only a one- of two-vote margin. In order
to lessen the risk of error, this should be
changed so that a two-thirds majority
vote would be needed to give approval
to a contract. Hasty decisions, or those

made

ph. frank

am

think the reasons they
warrant looking into.
I think the most common reason for
leaving was that some people simply do
not enjoy rock music. I can understand

have

and
some contracts have been approved by

Committee

RANKLY SPEAKING

I have no figures on how many people
walked out during the intermission
between the first and second halves of
Servant's performance, but from the
number of my acquaintances and

requires only a majority vote in Central

Aside from the dollar costs involved,

P.O.

I

it.

Presently, the student

I

very happy about that, but a significant
minority of the audience was not
ministered to, at least in a positive way,
and did not enjoy it. It is this group

useful counsel. More written
agreements should be required, and
verbal agreements should be avoided.
This may sound harsh and untrusting,

result.

You're
needed,

and the group Servant
was my hope that those

in general,

part, this

informed of all the aspects of issues
concerning large commitments of time
or money. Confusion or doubt about a
contractual agreements are good
reasons not to endorse that agreement.
The student government should seek
outside advice from students or from
administration, faculty, or staff
members who may be able to provide

but responsible stewardship

avid fan of Christian rock

who attended the Servant concert held
here recently would not only enjoy it,
but be ministered to by it. For the most

fully

Ignorance on the part of previous

Christian message?

in particular,

there

have arisen from written

all

music

:'

Gary Holton

From
An

interview with lead guitarist Bruce Wright of the group "Servant"
hard working, and we just kept going.
My original plan was to become a

by Matt Simonis

Crescent: How did your band get
name Servant?
Wright: It comes from the scripture
where the Lord says to the servant,
"Go to the highways and byways and
compel them to come in." And that's
where we've been for about the past six
years, at the highways and byways
the

•

compelling them to come in.
We were just looking for a name.
There was a lot of prayer put into the

name, and someone flipped open the
Bible and there it was, there was that
scripture.

How

Crescent:

you become

did

involved?

Wright: About seven years ago I was
married to a non-Christian and, at the
time, she decided that she didn't want
to live a Christian life style and she left.
Being married to a non-Christian for
four and a half years, I learned that you
can't judge a non-Christian by Christian
standards.

If

you're in that situation,

you have to give and

live

know who you

that they

coffee houses to concert halls:
a musical ministry

your
are.

faith
It

so

was a

experience trying to live as a
Christian twenty-four hours a day in
that situation.
real

studio

musician,

more than

God wanted
my life. It's funny

but

that out of

what happens to your

missionary

minded Christian

community. Most of the people in the
community had come from other
ministries that had been media minded,
and some of our people had been
working in Europe.
I had a strong calling in my life to be
the ministry, particularly in music,

in

and so did other people in the
community. We had been in existence
about eight months, when around New
Year's, the Lord really spoke to some of
the leadership in our community about
becoming mobile. We were located in
Canada at the time, and we just got a
vision to buy some vans and go out and
pick up hitch hikers that summer, and
have the band go out and play on
beaches and evangelize. From this we

At the time she left, I lost not only my
but all my material
possessions except my drum set and

got

Highway Missionaries.

my job with my band. But, at that period
of my life, God was very close to me and

in

ended up in the ministry as a musician.
was living in a Christian halfway
house for ex-convicts and I had some
money and I bought a guitar. The Lord
I

closed

and

I

all

just

the doors for drum playing,
kept on playing the guitar and

joined the

band when

was

playing in
these street
people started getting saved, and I felt
accountable for them. I'd help them
with rehabilitation work, and I just
shifted over to the community. I knew
this was what God wanted me to do.
The band was so lousy back then we
could hardly play. The drummer played
in polka bands; the base player, Robbie,
had played with the Baptist youth choir;
we got Owen's guitar out of the closet at
this

coffee

house.

it

All

the coffee house; and Matthew wasn't
around at the time, and the only person
around that knew what they were doing
was Sandy, who could sing, so we were
safe there.

Our

original

base player was from

Honduras, and we had a 6-foot-6-inch
ex-Black Panther body guard as our
congo player! We were very innocent,

when you
Your

Christianity starts to take on meaning
because you have to learn to love.
Crescent: How is the band
connected with the Highway Missionary Society?
Wright: We first started as a

marriage

I

life

start getting involved with people.

the

We
the

idea

to

ourselves

call

The

traveled across the country, and
first three years of our ministry

we used to evangelize until we went
broke, then we'd go to work. We'd pick
fruit and do general farm work. The
band wasn't very famous, and when
you're a rock band and you're not
famous, no one wants you to play.
We ended up in San Francisco and
we'd sleep in the basement of churches.
We got a house and we were going to
locate there, but we lived next door to
their gay population, and we just
couldn't see bringing

had

in that

up the children we

environment.

The band was playing in Oregon and
we met a real estate agent, and we were
able to get some land outside of Grants
Pass. We found out we could make
good money as tree planters, so that's
how we paid for this 100-year-old farm
house and garage for forty people. At
band was playing in bars.

this time, the

We'd

play sanitized top forty, things
you could play as a Christian without

being embarrassed. We were able to
witness to a lot of people who would
never darken the door of a church.
We played bars for about two and a
half

years,

and

that's

where

we

"Servant" lead guitarist, Bruce Wright, performs
Wheeler Sports Center.

developed stylistically. Spiritually, we
were not just a band but a body, and
that's why we were able to stay together
for six years.

impossible to stay
together as a band without money, but
because we had the community for
support, we cguld stick it out.
Artistically,

It's

we had

create because a
taken care of.

the freedom to

lot of

our survival was

In
1979 came Shallow Water.
Someone gave Bob Brooks in Canada
our demo tape, and for some reason

thay wanted us to do a Christian album
Little Mountain Studio, a secular
studio with a Christian general
manager. The timing was right and we
at

were available, and they took us on to
do Shallow Water. We got good
reviews, people told us

how wonderful

we were, and we went out and did a
four-and-a-half-month tour playing 110
concerts.

We

played everywhere but bowling
and bar mitzvahs. We played little
coffee houses, people's front rooms
and basements, and the occasional
concert hall. We were able to get by. If
you don't try to live "high off the hog,"
you can get by quite well on the road
and be content. Since then, the band

There's a

happen.

looked back.

We've depended more and more on
the community. The first four years the
band operated at a loss, and for the last
three years we've been able to put
money back into our community and

David Holmes, drummer for "Servant," sings background vocal

in

Jungle Music.

involved

When you
Lord

to share that kind of

would

weeks

to

do

enrycerts

life

good

life,

it,

A

style.

too,

if

lot

they

God and if
up about living the
because the good life isn't all

just

be

they weren't

willing to trust

all

fired

that good. Experiences are
valuable than security.

Obeying the

will

brings happiness.

of

We

much more

God

is

what

could really get

by with a lot less and have a lot more of
our time and our lives left over for God.
In the first place, our lives should be
given to God, and we shouldn't just use
our faith in God as an excuse to have
things. That's not what it's all about. I
couldn't exist without God's blessings.
You have to put priority first and give
your life to God, and anything you get
along the way is a blessing.
doesn't owe you anything.

to

for six

didn't

more people could do

refugees over from Southeast Asia, and
now we're bringing Polish people in.
We've sent a team to Mexico for a
month, and the band just went to

Eurooe

look at the scriptures, the

even have a place to lay his
head, and it's great to have the privilege

be

in

don't think we've seen the

I

visit you and you're living in a barn with
a sleeping bag and polyurethene roof in
October. If you keep the right attitude,
you can go through those situations
and they're fine, or you can kick up a big
stink and be miserable.

bringing

is

I

very hard at times. People really think
you're nuts when they come down to

I

ministry

happened, and
more that's going to

end of what God's doing in our lives. It's
been extremely exciting, but it's been

the ministry.

The

in

lot that's

believe there's a iot

alleys

really hasn't

concert with group on October 2

in

He

really

know what heaven's going to
know there's a lot of work
be done down here; and you really
don't

like,

but

I

have to ask yourself if you're going to be
involved in working for God, or if you
just want to see how "much you can get
out of

lifp

for "rr»P

"

Women's

volleyball:

New coach
George

Fox

College's

Melody Groeneveld, Camas, Wash.,
produced 16 kills, and senior Ronda
Clark, Milwaukie, had 17 assists.

volleyball

women stand at 4-3 following the team's
week

first full

produces 4-3 record

of competition.

New Coach

Steve Grant is still
team, but already they are
well enough to be on the

molding

The

his

playing

Grant,

who moved
at

George Fox
Baptist, had
the former Salem
to

Western

a successful return to
school, guiding the Bruins to a win
four games: 11-15, 15-8, 15-7,

and

at

triumphed

home, stopping

last

visiting

Multnomah School of the Bible 15-11,
15-4, and 15-6. The next night, once
again at home, George Fox brought is

winning side.

from coaching

Bruins

lady

Thursday

record to 4-3 with scores of 9-15, 15-3,
15-5,

in

and

6-15,

against

15-2

Pacific

Lutheran University.

15-13.

we played
we can play in

well, although I
a more intense
fashion," Grant said of the Multnomah
victory. "I was very happy with Diane

"Overall,

The

lady Bruins lost their opening

outing, Sept. 25, to

Tournament

downed
before

the

Brigham Young-

same Warner

Hawaii. In the
in

Warner
5-15,

Oct.

7

Walter— she had

in

a

its

first

kills."

Against PLU, Groeneveld produced
kills, which, according to Grant, was
the key stat of the game. He credited
sophomore Debbie Larson, Milwaukie,

home

14

rematch with

Pacific, again losing 15-2, 9-15,

and

11

host Warner.

George Fox played
contest

Pacific

they then
of Portland

Portland,

University

falling to

think

15-17.

with a strong assist in blocking. She had
11, seven of them "stuff" blocks.

"Our passing failed us," Grant said
the Warner contest, "partly
because their hitting was so sharp in the
second and third games."
after

"We're getting our confidence, and
our confidence, we're getting
consistent," Grant said.
with

Grant, however, noted improvement
team since the first meeting with

for his

Grant has four returners from a year

the Knights.

ago: Clark, junior Luvonne Treharne,
Rockaway; junior Luanne Bagley,

"They weren't ready for the
improvement we made," Grant said of
Warner. "We're scrappers and I'm very
happy with our improvement."
In the WPC contest, sophomore

Estacada;

Groeneveld.

and

are Larson, Lael Pinney,
Oregon City; and freshman Walter,
Vancouver, Wash., and Laurie Butsch,

Newcomers

A

Silver ton.

serve

is

practiced as

GFC

women's

Cross country improves
George Fox College's all-freshman
cross country crew drew praises for
improvement from Bruin Coach Rich
Allen following the team's Saturday
(Oct. 9) run in Salem.
"The kids improved an awful lot,"

finished 15

and Lewis and Clark

16.

Salem's Bush
Pasture Park, had 163 finishers, with
Oregon State taking top team honors.
First for George Fox, as he was the
week before, was Milwaukie High
product Jon Aday. He finished 55th
overall in 26:02.8, compared to his 28.29

The meet, held

"The significance is their
improvement over last week."
The week before George Fox lost its
first meet to host Lewis and Clark, 2338. Saturday at the Willamette
Allen said.

timing the

week

in

before.

Invitational, the

Bruin Jerry Street, Westminister,
was 70th at 26:22.0, more than
two minutes off his 28.53 the week

Pioneers

before.

in

Colo.,

Bruins slipped past the
scoring as George Fox

A pair of Rogue

volleyball starts its season.

MASTERS DEGREES

in

River, Ore., runners

for the Bruins also clipped time off their

previous runs. Keith Wigley was in
126th at .28:10.8, compared to 31.40
seven days earlier. Steve Graham was
143rd at 28:37.2. He was timed in 30:56
the week before.
Newcomer Fred Tillman, a walk-on
for the Bruins, in his first race was 162 at
31:57.

More than a Master's program. It's a Master Plan for
Life.

The improving Bruins take

their

action to Tacoma Saturday (Oct. 16) to
meet host University of Puget Sound.

ASC6FC
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Balance your Christian
our graduate level

faith with

living and learning experiences. Icike a bold step in
faith today, write or call for

an information packet on
the

CBN

University Master's

Degree program of your
choice.

CBN UNIVERSITY
Office of Graduate Admissions,

30 Great

Games

Virginia Beach, Virginia

(804)

A Christian Graduate

it Thursday
8 Tokens

is
$

1

00

NAME
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$

1

University.

Ladies' Night
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23463
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00
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STATE
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